INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION FOR INDUSTRIAL LINE

CORD MOUNT WITH CEILING CANOPY
1. Insert porcelain socket with adapter into fixture. (Porcelain socket is pre-wired and assembled to the adapter) fig.1
2. Slip through gasket over cord then the cover nut. IF the "O" ring is included make sure "O" ring is seated properly inside the groove of the cover
nut. fig.1
3. Attach cover nut to adapter and gasket. (cover nut is reverse thread)
4. Tighten the cover nut firmly.
5. Cut the cord to the desired length and slip the canopy, bracket (with 2 screws threaded in, see fig. 2)and strain relief through cord.
6. Make wiring connection, crimp strain relief and screw the bracket to the electrical box.
7. Attach the canopy to the screws on the bracket, then secure the screws with the acorn nuts.
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